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Boiler up, Purdue parents
A parent’s 
guide to Purdue 
traditions and 
other oddities

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The Loeb Fountain near Beering Hall is a 
popular fountain for people to play in.See TRADITIONS | Page 4
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Incoming senior Natalie Fedor writes a letter to her parents, reflecting on her experience leaving home and beginning her life at Purdue.
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BY NATALIE FEDOR
Summer Reporter
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University Residence officials led a group of 
local media through Tarkington Hall Wednes!
day afternoon to show off some of the new 
reconfigured housing spaces, hoping to ease 
some nerves of incoming freshmen and their 
parents.

Despite meeting the housing contract dead!
line, 2,365 freshmen in Purdue’s record-break!
ing class will be placed into residence housing 
spaces outside of traditional dorms.

While giving a tour of reconfigured spaces 
Wednesday, Assistant Vice Provost for Student 
Life Barb Frazee said University Residences is 
encouraging people to “give it a shot,” attributing 
the misconceptions to how many students were 
not able to visit the campus in person due to 
COVID-19. She said that while UR has received 
more than 1,000 emails and 500 calls in the past 
days from parents, she believes students will 
have a great experience once they’re here.

“We are thrilled that so many people want 
to come to Purdue, and we are working hard to 
give them great experiences,” Vice Provost for 
Student Life Beth McCuskey, who also joined 
in on the tour, said.

There will be a bed for everyone who met 
their respective deadline, Frazee said. The 
number of permanent beds available is 15,107. 
This year more than 1,000 were built in-house, 
and more were added through master leases 
with nearby apartment complexes.

Those who missed the deadline for signing a 
housing contract may have been on the wait list 
of about 1,000 people, though Frazee said UR had 
to recently inform the people on the wait list that 
there would not be a space for them through UR.

The reconfigured spaces are permanent assign!
ments for the academic year. These include dou!
bles that may be turned into triples, or triples that 
may be turned into quads. There are also some 
reconfigured spaces which were formerly study 
rooms or conference rooms but have been rede!
signed to function as a permanent dorm room.

In addition to the reconfigured spaces, auxil!
iary housing will be used again, but is expected 
to only be for about 50 students on a tempo!
rary basis. Auxiliary housing is a space where 
another room in a residence hall has been con!
verted into rooms, or where additional furni!

ture has been added to existing rooms.
The limited term auxiliary rooms rate is set at 

University Residence’s lowest double room rate. 
However, once the student moves to a perma!
nent space, their housing rate will be adjusted 
accordingly, per the auxiliary housing website.

Each rooms has the same safety measures 
as traditional rooms, McCuskey said, and the 
rooms have been inspected by the fire marshal 
to ensure the spaces are safe and spread out 
enough.

Every student will still receive a desk and 
dresser, and Frazee said the only thing that 
“may be seen as an inconvenience” is that some 
of the reconfigured triples (formerly doubles) 
will have to share two closets. Reconfigured 
triples will be in Wiley, Tarkington and Owen, 
she said.

“We’ve heard from lots of students that they 
really don’t bring a lot on hangers and we know 
they don’t bring a lot of dress clothes, so we feel 
like that will be a doable solution,” Frazee said. 
There is also additional storage space under the 
beds, she said.

Other reconfigured spaces that have been 
converted into rooms include former study 

spaces. In Tarkington, one of the former study 
rooms that’s been converted into a triple has 
the space for three sets of beds, desks, dressers 
and new stand alone wire closets. Each bed is 
separated by interior privacy walls.

During a Wednesday tour of some of the 
reconfigured spaces, McCuskey shared her 
fondness for one of the reconfigured triples in 
Tarkington.

“These were old study carrels were people 
would tuck away, so it’s almost like having an 
apartment in your room,” McCuskey said.

McCuskey said UR is reaching out to families 
who may be unhappy to line up students with 
their highest priority choices on the survey.

Frazee said UR has stayed connected with 
some students who have 
lived in spaces similar to 
these in previous years, and 
those they have been in con!
tact with who once lived in 
such rooms had positive 
memories.

“We are encouraging peo!
ple to give it a shot,” McCus!
key said. “We think it’s a good 
product, in the apartments, 
even in living with three oth!
er people, we think these stu!
dents are going to have great 
experiences and meet friends 
and just get connected into 
the Purdue experiences — 
and we’re here to support 
them.”

The Exponent obtained the 
email which was to by UR to 
incoming freshman last week 
informing them that they 

would be in one of the reconfigured spaces.
“Purdue University will welcome its larg!

est incoming class in history this fall and the 
demand for on-campus housing is high,” the 
UR email reads. “So high, in fact, that we have 
entered into master-lease agreements with 
nearby apartment communities that meet our 
housing standards. This is not new for Univer!
sity Residences. We have entered into these 
agreements in the past and they have been suc!
cessful for students.

“In addition, we have reconfigured spaces 

within our residence halls (like 
study areas, for example) into 
student rooms,” it continued. 
“These spaces have the same se!
curity measures, furniture, and 
amenities of our traditional stu!
dent rooms.”

Unlike previous years, those 
placed in reconfigured hous!
ing or apartments will be given 
some choice in where they will 
be placed. The automated email 
also included a survey. Due to the 
room/apartment types varying 
by style and location, UR asked 
students to rank their prefer!
ences before they are manually 
assigned to a space.

According to the UR email, fi!
nal housing assignments will be 
sent out to the students on July 
23.

Most students in auxiliary 
spaces are expected to be reas!
signed by October Break, or at 
the latest by semester break, according to an 
auxiliary housing website. University Resi!
dences employs a housing transition coordina!
tor for the students initially assigned to limited 
term auxiliary housing.

“Based on availability, some students may 
begin the semester in temporary limited term 
auxiliary housing, but will receive a permanent 
assignment as soon as one is available,” the 
auxiliary housing website says. “It is anticipat!
ed that about 50 students may begin in limited 
term housing. University Residences staff will 
assist students in moving their personal be!
longings to the new space.”

More than 120 students were placed in Pur!
due temporary housing in 2018, followed by 
fewer than 60 students living in auxiliary spac!
es in 2019, according to previous Exponent re!
porting.

Student and parent concerns
Olive Marangoni is one of the incoming 

freshman who will be placed into auxiliary 
housing. She posted information that she re!
ceived about the temporary housing situation 
from the University Residences office on an 
online page for new students.

Marangoni, who will be in first-year engi!
neering in the fall, responded to a message 
Monday, giving more insight into the survey.

“The survey asked us to rank how we’d pre!
fer to be placed, between apartments in cer!
tain areas outside campus (East, Southeast, 
Northwest) and the different types of reconfig!
ured student rooms – a triple, quad, or quad 
plus (quad plus being like nine people in one 
room),” she said. The quad pluses are the “lim!
ited term” spaces.

An email sent under the alias “The parents of 
the 2,500” — a rounded-up version of the offi!
cial number — said their main concern was for 
the safety of the students who, despite signing 
their housing contract on time, may end up in 
housing “below a minimum threshold of qual!
ity and safety.”

“The problem is simply one of not preparing 
adequately, knowing those challenges are on 
the table,” the letter read, “as well as a problem 
of depth and exponentially, and lastly, with!
holding this massive oversight from the stu!
dents and parents until after they are able to 
alter their college plans.”

A parent who responded to an attempt for 
comment did not provide more information.

A Purdue News release said the incoming 
freshman class includes more than 10,000 stu!
dents, topping last fall’s record-breaking class 
by more than 1,200.

According to the Auxiliary Housing page on 
the University Residences website, all students 
who signed housing contract by May 5 are 
guaranteed some type of living space through 
University Residences.

“Due to the continued 
popularity of living on cam!
pus with returning students 
and a large freshman class, 
we utilize auxiliary and lim!
ited term housing spaces,” the 
website says. “To meet hous!
ing commitments, University 
Residences provides auxiliary 
space for students with signed 
housing contracts. In addi!
tion, a few spaces are desig!
nated as limited term housing 
where a student will be priori!
tized for placement into a per!
manent assignment.”

The Exponent published 
photos of some of the limited 
term spaces, which received 

national attention, in 2018. Marangoni said 
they suspected that the “quad pluses” may look 
similar to what it was in previous years.

Buzzfeed News used photos from The Expo!
nent in 2018 of the converted rooms, reporting 
on the unexpected student living conditions.

“I’m annoyed because of the size of this class 
in general,” Marangoni wrote in her original 
post. “They shouldn’t accept more people than 
they have housing for ... especially since this 
has happened in the past and it blew up back 
then too.”

Marangoni told The Exponent she first 
found the situation humorous, thinking, “Well, 
go figure.”

“It was only afterward that I really started 
to get a little concerned, like, we haven’t even 
started our year and they already have to take 
steps like this,” she said, “and it makes me 
worried for what they’ll do for this class later, 
since it’s so big.”

Marangoni said she worries for classes, that 
this situation may foreshadow GPA cut-offs or 
weed-out classes and program admission.

“It’s like they’re making our housing weed-
out, too.”

Madeline Tiedt, another incoming freshman 
in FYE, said she signed her housing contract 
on April 15, well before the May 5 deadline for 
guaranteed housing, but will still be stuck in 
one of the alternative housing options.

“I was just really kind of upset because I had 
pretty much planned (everything) out,” Tiedt 
said. “What I was planning on bringing, and 
how I was gonna loft my bed or not, and all 
of that kind of went out the window because 
I didn’t really know what exactly was happen!
ing. I still don’t know where I’m going to be.”

As soon as she got the email with the survey 
last week she jumped to fill it out, she said, be!
cause she’d been late to signing up for move-in 
times and had to wait as the website reportedly 
crashed for multiple days.

“Basically for my first three (priorities), I 
put for the reconfigured spaces,” Tiedt said. 
“Because it’s not ideal, like none of this I guess 
is really ideal, but it’s cheaper than the apart!
ments. Like some of the apartments are really 
expensive, and they’re not on campus, and as a 
freshman I’d like to be on campus.”

She said she was still unsure about the de!
tails of the reconfigured spaces vs. the auxiliary 
housing, and didn’t understand which one was 
permanent and which was temporary, saying, 
“The whole thing’s still really confusing.” But 
despite the situation being less than ideal, she 
said she is still really excited to go to Purdue, 
she only wished the situation was different and 
she didn’t have to deal with this.

“I guess whatever I get stuck with, I will figure 
it out,” she said. “I’ll make it work — because I 
have to.”
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Repurposed residences
Officials say to give the redesigned spaces a shot

NATALIE FEDOR | SUMMER REPORTER
A reconfigured study space in Tarkington hall has been redesigned to house three student 
beds. The beds are separated by interior walls, and share one exterior door that locks like a 
typical room would.

NATALIE FEDOR | SUMMER REPORTER
Assistant Vice Provost for Student Life Barb Frazee says 
University Residences now has up to 15,100 beds available 
for student use this year.

NATALIE FEDOR | SUMMER REPORTER
Room 212 in Tarkington Hall was formerly a double, but has 
been reconfigured into a triple for the academic year.
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Campus buildings
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school of nuclear engineering by filling out a 
+)#/()*(!,#-,".'("*=2*""#2*=(4"B&%=":

TRADITIONS
Continued from Page 1

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The engineering fountain is synonymous with Purdue and runs from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m every day of the week during the summer.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
Clocks around campus feature the “IIII” ver-
sion of the number four in addition to the bell 
tower. These can be found in the Union.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
A bust of Abraham Lincoln is featured alongside the busts of former Purdue Presidents. It is 
said that rubbing Lincoln’s nose brings good luck, hence the discoloration.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The Lion Head Fountain has four faces that 
spit out water. It is officially the only outdoor 
drinking fountain on Purdue’s campus.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
Although technically not a fountain, Sinninger Pond is next to the bell tower, and can be a 
nice spot to sit and relax.
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crafts and baked goods fill the park 
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RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The Union Rack and Roll is in the basement of the Union and has enough lanes to accommodate a small gathering 
or a large group.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The model in the Union is a 1:100 scale model of Purdue’s campus and features Purdue landmarks with remarkable 
detail. Ross-Ade can be seen prominently at the north end of the campus next to Mackey’s signature gold dome.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
Landmarks such as the bell tower and the engineering fountain are represented on the model. They provide 
scale for how large the campus truly is as the modeled bell tower is no larger than 2 centimeters.

!"#$%&'()'*)'+,)-$*'.+/0-&

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Seen above is the entrance of the Celery bog trails, the map displaying long 
and short trails that one can take.
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One of the biggest troubles for any Purdue parent is finding a 
!"#$"%&'()*+',-+'$$"%-'()*+.)'!*+&"+/&'0+123)*+43/3&3,5+&2*3%+/&67

-*,&/8+92*&2*%+3&+(*+.'%*,&/+1**:*,-;+2"#*!"#3,5;+',0+"$+&2*+

/3<+2"#*+$""&('))+5'#*/+"%+5%'-6'&3",;+&2*+/1'%#+"$+*'%)07(3%-+

)"-53,5+%*/*%4'&3",/+!',+)*'4*+.'%*,&/+/!%'#()3,5+$"%+'+.)'!*+&"+

/&'0+"4*%+/"#*+"$+&2*+#"/&+3#."%&',&+-'0/+"$+&2*+/!2"")+0*'%8

9*/&+='$'0*&&*+',-+='$'0*&&*+'%*+2"#*+&"+"4*%+>?+2"&*)+',-+

inn options, all suited for Purdue parents should they find any 
".*,+%""#/8+@%"#+A'%%3"&&+!2'3,/+&"+)"!')+3,,/;+(*-+',-+(%*':7

$'/&/+"%+*4*,+!'#./3&*/;+3&+1"6)-+&':*+'+265*+*4*,&+$"%+B6%-6*C/+

)"-53,5+".&3",/+&"+%6,+&23,8

Since the dates for the annual family weekend were first an7
nounced on June 14, a flood of calls for reservations left over 
>D+2"&*)/+3,+9*/&+='$'0*&&*+',-+='$'0*&&*+"4*%("":*-+$"%+$'#7
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G+B6%-6*+ /&'.)*;+ &2*+M,3",+H)6(;+123!2+2'/+(**,+".*,+ $"%+

over a decade, hosts some of the finest dining and lodging op7
tions on campus. Rooms can include 55-inch LCD flat screen 
TVs, coffee makers, mini fridges, free wifi, and room service 
'#",5+"&2*%+'#*,3&3*/;+'!!"%-3,5+&"+&2*3%+1*(/3&*8+E2*+M,3",+

H)6(+ !',+ ')/"+ .%"43-*+ -3,3,5+ ".&3",/+ $"%+ *4*%0+ "!!'/3",P+ 3&C/+
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Places to stay during family weekend and beyond

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Hampton Inn and Suites on the intersection of State Street and Tapawingo Drive.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
The front lobby of the Purdue Union Club Hotel.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Purdue Union Club Hotel’s lobby

For this special parent’s edition of The Exponent, let’s take a look back at two separate events in 1956 that 
showed mom and dad some love.

The Student Union sponsored the Dad’s Day Dance in November, which was part of a weekend long pro-
gram called, “Starring Dad.” Along with the program included events such as a Friday night dinner, where the 
fathers of the football team ate with their sons and were featured in the halftime program during a Saturday 
football game.

In May, mothers around campus were celebrated in a Mother’s Day edition of The Exponent. Students 
planned a weekend of events to celebrate their mothers, such as the University Sing, the Galacade Watershow 
and the crowning of the May Queen.

Purdue plans to celebrate parents this year on parents’ weekend from Oct. 22-24.

!"#$%#&"%!'()*
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A police and fire station are 
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have an on-campus fire department. 
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(+%#.)&(93".&2(41")&)(,%.8&.'#3"7'&

.'%&1"#$"%5%$"V%4%#7%0285&!"#$"%&

%4%#7%028& (+)3& 13).)& )(,%.8& (+%#.)&

30& /.)& :E/..%#& (223"0.5& R4%#7%028&

1'30%& 0"49%#)& (#%& +32(.%$& 30& .'%&

9(2G&3,& (& )."$%0.)B&!HOI)&(0$& 2(0&

(+)3&9%&,3"0$&30+/0%5

What to know about campus safety

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
If students are outside and feel unsafe, they can access police 
via the emergency call boxes: yellow boxes with blue lights 
placed around campus.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
The Purdue Police Department is located on S. Martin 
Jischke Dr., situated within Discovery Park.
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Views from Purdue

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
A clock outside of Krannert School of Management tells 
passersby the time.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER 
Forney Hall of Chemical Engineering is one of many build-
ings that make up the engineering mall, a collection of 
buildings dedicated to the many different kinds of engi-
neering majors that Purdue has to offer.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
An airplane flies over the Purdue Village.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
The statue of Neil Armstrong sits right in front of the Neil Armstrong Hall of Engineering. It’s common for students to sit 
beside the statue and take photos.

RICHARD JOHNSON | SUMMER REPORTER
State street comes to life as the sun begins to set. You can usu-
ally find students roaming Chauncey Avenue, looking for fun 
nighttime opportunities.
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BY KEAGAN SLOCUM
Summer Reporter

!"#$%&'()*%(+%",%-'.%/.$0.%"1%).2/3

ing for college, and it’s the first time 
-'.4% 5",6-% 7.% #,*.$% 4"#$% +#8.$/(3

+(",9% :,*% 5'().% (,*.8.,*.,&.% 5())%

be fun, it’s also going to come with 
some questions that have usually 
been answered for them, like where 
to receive medical care.

They may find themselves with 
symptoms of an illness and not know 
where to get check out, or do some3
thing stupid like fall off a skateboard 
and break their collarbone without 
the knowledge of where the closest 
emergency room is.
;#-% *",6-% 1$.-9% <#$*#.% 2,*% -'.%

Greater Lafayette area is home to a 
number of hospitals that you can ac3
cess within a 10 minute drive.

Purdue University Student Health 

Center (PUSH)

PUSH is located at Stadium Mall 
Drive, in the heart of campus. It’s the 
primary health care site on campus 
and provides many of the same med3
(&2)% "88"$-#,(-(.+% 2+% $.0#)2$% '"+8(3

tals and services that are important 
among college students.
<=>?% 8$"/(*.+% &2$.% 1"$% 82-(.,-+%

+#11.$(,0% 2% /2$(.-4% "1% ()),.++.+@%

5'.-'.$%-'.4%2$.%+.$("#+@%&'$",(&%"$%

minor. There are also services that 
&2$.% 1"$% +-#*.,-+% .A8.$(.,&(,0% *(+3

"$*.$.*%.2-(,0%"$%5'"%,..*%8'4+(&2)%

therapy and an allergy, and immuni3
B2-(",%&)(,(&9

>.A#2)% 2,*% $.8$"*#&-(/.% '.2)-'% (+%

another medical service that PUSH pro3
vides. Sexual assault care, well-women 
exams and STI treatment is available 
within this department along with con3
-$2&.8-(",9

>-#*.,-+% 2$.% .)(0(7).% -"% $.&.(/.%

-'.% &2$.% -'2-% <=>?% 8$"/(*.+% 1"$%

1$..@% 7#-% +.$/(&.+% +#&'% 2+% *(20,"+3

tic testing, medications, immuniza3

tions and allergy shots come with 

1..+@%2&&"$*(,0%-"%<=>?6+%5.7+(-.9

PUSH is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

on weekdays, with the last available 
appointment slot being 4:30. The of3
fice is open on Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., and is closed on Sundays.

CVS Pharmacy

C'"#0'% DE>% (+% F#+-% 4"#$% -48(&2)%

pharmacy, it’s still good to know that 

-'.%#,(/.$+(-4%'2+%",.%",%G"$-'5.+-3

.$,%:/.,#.9%C'.$.@%-'.4%8$"/(*.%/2&3

cinations — including the COVID-19 
vaccine — and a minute clinic, which 
aids in minor illnesses and injuries.
:,"-'.$%-'(,0%-"%,"-.%5(-'%DE>%(+%

that you can transfer the pickup lo3
cation of prescription medication. So 

(1%4"#$%&'()*6+%$.0#)2$%8$"/(*.$%(+%-""%

far away from campus when it comes 
to getting refills, you can go online to 
-'.%DE>%5.7+(-.%2,*%+5(-&'%)"&2-(",+%

to the CVS on campus to make medi3
&2-(",%2&&.++%.2+(.$9

IU Health Arnett

IU Health Arnett is about a seven 
minute drive off campus, and also 
caters to more serious injuries. Both 
the hospital and the emergency room 
are open 24 hours. There, it provides 
services such as family medicine, in3
ternal care, sports medicine, wom3

en’s health, mental health services 
2,*%#$0.,-%&2$.9

IU Health Arnett also provides vir3
tual screenings to test for COVID-19 
symptoms. In addition to the virtual 
+&$..,(,0+@% -'.$.% 2$.% /($-#2)% /(+(-+@%

+"% +-#*.,-+% 5"#)*,6-% '2/.% -"% ).2/.%

campus in order to be assessed at by 
2%'.2)-'%&2$.%8$"1.++(",2)9

Franciscan

H$2,&(+&2,% ?.2)-'% I2124.--.% J2+-%

(+% )"&2-.*% ",% >"#-'% D$.2+4% I2,.% (,%

Lafayette — about a 15 minute drive 
from campus. Like IU Health Arnett, 
Franciscan’s hospital and emergency 
room is open 24 hours.

Franciscan’s medical services 
include, but are not limited to, be3
havioral and mental health services, 
OBGYN, children’s health, family 
medicine, diet and nutritional ser3
/(&.+% 2,*% +#$0(&2)% &2$.9% :,*% -'.+.%

+.$/(&.+% 2$.% 2)+"% 8$"/(*.*% (,% -'.($%

other locations that may be a closer 
drive from campus.
H$2,&(+&2,6+% JA8$.++&2$.% &)(,(&%

is located at Sagamore Parkway in 
K.+-% I2124.--.% 2,*% 1"&#+.+% ",% #$3

gent care. The clinic takes care of 
conditions like influenza, ear infec3
tions and sprains and strains. Its of3
fice is open seven days a week from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Where to get care
Hospitals and medical providers closest to campus

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Purdue University Health Center is a medical center on campus that provides for students and staff. Outside of 
standard medical care they also provide services that cater more to the college aged demographic.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Franciscan Health Lafayette East is about a 15 minute drive from campus.

PHOTO PROVIDED
The CVS Pharmacy at Northwest-
ern Avenue provides a Minuteclinic 
where students can come in and get 
treatment for minor illnesses and 
injuries.
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BY KEAGAN SLOCUM 
AND RICHARD JOHNSON

Summer Reporters

!"#$%&'(#)*#)*& +,-(& #).,/#)*& 0(%1"/2)& 3,&
.2/4-1& 3"#1& 02$$5& +,-6$$& "27%& 2& *(%23& ,44,(3-8
)#3+&3,&9,&,)%&,0&3:,&3"#)*1;&/2<%&+,-(&/2(<&
21&2&.,,$&42(%)35&,(&%/'2((211& 3"%&"%$$&,-3&,0&
+,-(&<#9=
>0& +,-6(%& $,,<#)*& 3,&9,& 3"%& $233%(5&:%67%&*,3&

1,/%&3#41&0,(&+,-=&?-3&#0&+,-&3"#)<&+,-6(%&2&.,,$&
42(%)35&132+&3-)%95&'%.2-1%&:%67%&*,3&1,/%&3#41&
0,(&+,-&21&:%$$=

Do you even realize you’re being embar-
rassing?
@&$,3&,0&3#/%15&42(%)31&:#$$&3"#)<&3"%+6(%&'%8

#)*&0-)&,(&200%.3#,)23%5&:"%)&#)&(%2$#3+&3"%+6(%&
9,#)*&3"%&%A2.3&,44,1#3%=

Take photos at every landmark
B,,<5&>&*%3&#3=&C,-&:2)3&3,&.243-(%&%7%(+&/,8

/%)3&+,-&.2)&2)9&3"2361&*,,9=&D(%23&%7%)=&B#0%&
#1&/%2)3& 3,&'%&2&.,$$2*%&,0& 3"%&/%/,(#%1&+,-&

",$9&0,)9%13=&?-3&9,&+,-&(%2$$+&)%%9&3,&32<%&2&
02/#$+&4#.3-(%&23&!"!#$&),32'$%& $2)9/2(<&,)&
.2/4-1E&F,&+,-&(%2$$+&)%%9&+,-(&."#$9&132)98
#)*&)%A3&3,&72(#,-1&,$9&'-#$9#)*15&1G-#)3#)*&#)&
3"%&1-)&2)9&0,(.#)*&3"%#(&'%13&1/#$%&#)&HI&9#08
0%(%)3&$,.23#,)1E

C,-&9,&),3=&D,&32<%&2&4#.3-(%&23&3"%&J%#$&@(/8
13(,)*&1323-%&$#<%&%7%(+',9+&%$1%=&C,-(&<#9&"21&
3"%&)%A3&0,-(&+%2(1&3,&14%)9&,)&3"#1&.2/4-1K&$%3&
3"%/&%A4$,(%&%7%(+&$2)9/2(<&2)9&32<%&3"%&4",8
3,1&3"%)=

Ask if every friend is their significant other
This move is a sure fire way to either play 

/23."/2<%(& ,(& /2<%& 2& )%:& 0(#%)91"#4& 2:<8
:2(9&0,(&3"%&(%13&,0&#31&%A#13%).%;&3"%&L2(%&+,-&
3,*%3"%(EM&G-%13#,)=
>361&2&1%%/#)*$+&$#*"3"%2(3%9&:2+&3,&4,<%&0-)&

,0& +,-(& ."#$9&/2<#)*& 0(#%)91& ,0& 3"%& ,44,1#3%&
1%A=&C%2"5&+,-(&<#961&'%%)&,-3&,0&+,-(&,7%(1#*"3&
for a little bit of time, so obviously the first 
thing they did was find the nearest person and 
21<&0,(&3"%#(&"2)9&#)&/2((#2*%=&N,((+5&42(%)315&
'-3&."2).%1&2(%&3"#1&9#9)63&"244%)=&B%3&3"%&<#91&
O-13&'%&<#915&2)9&#0&3"%+&1/,,."&2&$#33$%&,)&3"%&
1#9%5&/,(%&4,:%(&3,&3"%/=

Go to frat parties with them
>&:,)63&$#%=&N4%)9#)*&G-2$#3+&3#/%&:#3"&02/#$+&

#1&*(%235&'-3& 1,/%3#/%1&G-2$#3+& 3#/%&.2)& 3-()&
1,-(=&N-(%5&>&$,7%&#3&:"%)&/+&/,/&2)9&>&*,&3,&
3"%&42(<&:#3"&2&42.<%9&$-)."&2)9&.23."&-4&,)&
,-(&92#$+&$#7%1&'%0,(%&"%29#)*&3,&3"%&/2$$=&@)9&
+%2"5& >& $,7%& *,#)*& 3,&P#).#))23#&:#3"&/+&929&
2)9&:23."#)*&3"%&Q%91&4$2+=
?-3&9,&>&:2)3&3,&:23."&/+&,:)&/,3"%(5&3"%&

:,/2)&:",&'#(3"%9&/%5&.(2.<&,4%)&2&.21%&,0&
R(-$+61&:#3"&S+$%&2)9&P,)),(&23&@$4"2&N#*/2&
P"#&2)9&1%%&:",&.2)&1",3*-)&3"%/&3"%&G-#.<8
%13E&F,&>&:2)3&3,&:23."&/+&4%%(1&",$9&/+&028
3"%(&'+&"#1&$%*1&21&"%&3(#%1&3,&'%.,/%&3"%&T<%*&
<#)*6E&J,=&>&9,)63&)%%9&/+&42(%)31&1",:#)*&/%&

-4&,)&/+&,:)&42(3+&1.%)%=

Hey, you’re actually pretty cool.
>0& +,-& .2)& 27,#9& 2$$& 3"%& 2',7%& /%)3#,)%9&

3"#)*15& +,-6(%& 2$(%29+& 2"%29=& U%(%& 2(%& 2& 0%:&
/,(%& :2+1& +,-& .2)& 4(,7%& 3"23& +,-6(%& 2& .,,$&
42(%)3=

Pass down Purdue apparel
!"%3"%(&+,-(&<#9&<),:1&#3&,(&),35&3"%+&:2)3&

3,&'%&3"%&.,,$%13&<#9&,)&3"%&'$,.<=&@)9&3,&'%&3"%&
.,,$%13&<#9&,)&3"%&'$,.<5&3"%+&/-13&4,11%11&,)%&
3"#)*;&,$9&V-(9-%&/%(."=&@1&2&42(%)35&2)9&%18
4%.#2$$+&0,(/%(&V-(9-%&*(29-23%15&3"#1&#1&(#*"3&
-4&+,-(&2$$%+=&R"(#03#)*&#1&#)5&2)9&1-(%$+5&+,-(&
<#9&:,-$9&29,(%&3"%&,$9&1:%231"#(31&+,-&"27%&
0(,/&+,-(&.,$$%*%&92+1=
@442(%$&9%1#*)1& ."2)*%&:#3"& +%2($+& 3(%)915&

2)9& 1,/%3#/%15& :"2361& )%:& 2)9& 3(%)9+& .2)63&
.,/4%3%&:#3"&,$9%(&9%1#*)1=&P,/#)*&0(,/&4%(8
1,)2$&%A4%(#%).%5&>&2$:2+1&*%3&.,/4$#/%)31&,)&
/+& 1%.,)98"2)9& V-(9-%& *%2(& /,(%& 3"2)& /+&
(%.%)3$+&',-*"3&/%(."=&J,3&3,&12+&,)%&#1&'%33%(&
3"2)& 3"%& ,3"%(5& 3",-*"=& >0& +,-6(%& (%44#)*& 3"%&
*,$9&2)9&'$2.<5&+,-6(%&2-3,/23#.2$$+&.,,$=

Ask to see the spots around campus that 
are important to them
>0&+,-&:2)3&3,&'%&2&.,,$&42(%)35& 3"#1&13%4&#1&

%14%.#2$$+&#/4,(32)3=&R"#1&#1&2&)%:&."243%(&#)&

+,-(& <#961& $#0%5& 2)9& 3"%+& :2)3& ),3"#)*& /,(%&
than to show you what they’ve been able to find 
2)9&$,7%&,)&3"%#(&,:)=
W2+'%&3"%+&0,-)9&2&.,00%%&1",4&,)&.2/4-1&

3"23&1%(7%1&3"%&'%13&$233X5&,(&/2+'%&3"%+&:2)3&
+,-&3,&1%%&",:&S(2."&B2:)&.,/%1&3,&$#0%&21&3"%&
%7%)#)*&)%2(1=&Y,(&21&$,)*&21&+,-(&<#9&"21&'%%)&
2$#7%5&+,-67%&1",:)&3"%/&3"%&3"#)*1&3"23&/%2)&
3"%&/,13& 3,&+,-5&:"%3"%(& #3&:21&+,-(& 027,(#3%&
Z,")&W%$$%).2/4&1,)*&,(&3"%&:,,91&+,-(&42(8
%)31&3,,<&+,-&3,&*,&%A4$,(%=&@)9&),:5&#361&3#/%&
0,(&3"%/&3,&(%3-()&3"%&027,(=

Help them find where their classes are be-
fore the semester starts
D%33#)*& $,13& 1-.<1& [& %14%.#2$$+& :"%)& #31&

3"(%%&/#)-3%1&'%0,(%&+,-(&\;HI&2=/=&.$211=
])%&0-)&3"#)*&3,&9,&3"23&$%31&+,-&%A4$,(%&3"%&

campus and help your child is figure out where 
3"%#(&.$211%1&2(%=
R"#1& .2)& '%& ,)%& ,0& 3"%& /,13& #/4,(32)3&

3"#)*1&3,&9,&'%0,(%&.$211%15&132(3&'%.2-1%&V-(8
9-%61&.2/4-1& #1&4(%33+&'#*=&@$/,13&%7%(+',9+&
,)&.2/4-1&.2)&(%.2$$&2&3#/%&:"%)&3"%+&"29&2&
1."%9-$%&1,&4,,($+&/29%&3"23&3"%+&:%(%&$23%&3,&
2$$&,0&3"%#(&.$211%1=
R"#1&.2)&"%$4&+,-&),3#.%&2)+&.,//-3%1&3"23&

32<%& 3,,& $,)*5& 2)9& #0& 4,11#'$%& ."2)*%& .,-(1%&
1%.3#,)1K&203%(&2$$5&(%*#13(23#,)&9,%1)63&%)9&-)8
3#$&203%(&3"%&1%/%13%(&'%*#)1=

To embarrass, or not to embarrass
A parents’ guide 
to interacting 
with your kid on 
campus

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD JOHNSON
A mom spies on her freshman daughter as she attempts to make a new friend at Purdue

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD JOHNSON
A freshman keeps her cool talking to a new friend while her mother embarrasses her.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD JOHNSON
A Purdue student points out the bell tower to 
her mother, who’s visiting for Family Weekend

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD JOHNSON
A mother struggles to take a photo of her daughter, who poses next to her favorite Purdue 
landmark.
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BY NATALIE FEDOR
Summer Reporter

!"#$%&'()#*+,)#-$#".-+*$/#$%&#*+,)#0%+10#%&2#2%#.#1+3)#4+11)(/#
.14# )5)1#-%()# 6%#%1# 67)3+.*# %33.6+%168#9:+*)# $%&'()#-%5+10#
$%&(#,+4# +12%#;&(4&)#.14#7()7.(+10# "%(# 2:%6)#:.(4#0%%4<$)6/#
:)()#.()#6%-)#4+1+10#%72+%16#2%#3%16+4)(=
!"#$%&"'()*+,-"#+"#+./0+&+$/'1%(0(+%"#02+340+#/'(+/5+0-(+

nearby favorites in different price ranges to give you 
#/'(+"6(&#7

Triple XXX

>6# $%&# 4(+5)# &7# ?2.2)# ?2())2# 2%@.(4# 3.-7&6/# $%&'**# 6))# .#
A&.+12/#%(.10)B.14B<*.3,#62(+7)4#<&+*4+108#C:.2#@%&*4#<)#C(+7*)#
DDD/#.#*%3.*#62.7*)#2:.2'6#<))1#").2&()4#%1#2:)#E%%4#F)2@%(,#
6:%@#GH+1)(6/#H(+5)B+16#.14#H+5)6I#"%(#+26#6+01.2&()#<&(0)(68
J1)#%"#2:)#-%62#@)**B,1%@1#-)1&#+2)-6#.2#C(+7*)#DDD/#"%(#

+26#&1+A&)1)66/# +6# 2:)#GH&.1)#;&(5+68I#C:+6#:.-<&(0)(# +6# K&62#
*+,)#.1$#%2:)(#<&(0)(/#%1*$#+2#3%-)6#2%77)4#@+2:#.#0*%<#%"#7).B
1&2#<&22)(8#9:+*)#+2#-.$#1%2#:.5)#<))1#L&$#E+)(+'6#".5%(+2)/#+2'6#
()3%--)14)4#)5)($#M%+*)(#2(+)6#+2#.2#*).62#%13)8
M&(0)(6#.()1'2#2:)#%1*$#2:+10#%1#2:)#-)1&N#C(+7*)#DDD#.*6%#

:.6#<().,".62#%72+%16#62.(2+10#.2#O#.8-8#2:.2#0%#.**#4.$#*%10/#6%#
2:)()'6#6&()#2%#<)#6%-)2:+10#"%(#)5)($%1)P
C(+7*)#DDD#.*6%#%"")(6#%&24%%(#6).2+10#.2#7+31+3B62$*)#2.<*)68#

C:+6# 7.62# $).(/# +2# +162.**)4# @:+2)# 2)126# .(%&14# ).3:# %&24%%(#
2.<*)# 2%#7(%5+4)#)Q2(.# 3.&2+%1#.0.+162#RJS!HBTU#.14# 2:)#)*)B
-)1268

Big Woods

V%3.2)4#.3(%66#F%(2:@)62)(1#>5)1&)#"(%-#2:)#;:$6+36#<&+*4B
+10#+6#2:)#G3(."2#"%%4/#<))(#.14#67+(+26I#()62.&(.12#M+0#9%%468
C:+6#()62.&(.12#62.(2)4#+1#F.6:5+**)/#!14+.1./#.6#.#<()@7&</#

.33%(4+10#2%#+26#@)<6+2)8
M+0#9%%46#%"")(6#)5)($2:+10#"(%-#3(."2#7+WW.6#2%#6.14@+3:)6#

2%#6.*.46#.2#".+(#7(+3)68#X)6)(5.2+%16#3.1#<)#-.4)#%1#+26#@)<6+2)8

La Hacienda

H%@1#2:)#:+**#+1#9.<.6:#V.14+10#+6#2:)#<)*%5)4#Y)Q+3.1#()6B
2.&(.12#V.#Z.3+)14.8
V.#Z.3+)14.#:.6#7*)12$#%"#%72+%16#2%#6.2+6"$#$%&(#"%%4#3(.5B

+108#E(%-#A&)6.4+**.6#2%#".K+2.6#2%#2%62.0&.3/#$%&(#"%%4#@+**#<)#
-.4)#"()6:#.14#".62#[#.14#3%-)#6)(5)4#@+2:#3:+76#.14#6.*6.8
!'-#7()22$#<.6+3/#6%#!#&6&.**$#62+3,#@+2:#2.3%6/#<&2#$%&#3.1'2#0%#

@(%10#@+2:#.1$2:+10#2:)()P

Bru Burger

\&62#.#A&+3,#@.*,#%5)(#2:)#7)4)62(+.1#<(+40)#+12%#V.".$)22)#
you’ll find one of my personal favorite burger spots: Bru BurgB
)(8

The burgers cost around $10 to 15, but they definitely make 
+2#@%(2:#$%&(#-%1)$#@+2:#A&.*+2$#3%%,+10#.14#&1+A&)#%72+%168
Y$#"(+)146#)1K%$#2:)#Y)Q+3.*+#MM]#<&(0)(#2:.2#3%-)6#@+2:#

@:+2)#A&)6%/#7+3,*)4#K.*.7)^%/#0&.3.-%*)/#"(+)4#%1+%1/#:%&6)#
3:+7%2*)# MM]# 6.&3)/# *)22&3)# .14# 2%-.2%8# !# 7()")(# 2%# ,))7# +2#
6+-7*)#@+2:#2:)#0.(*+3B2:())#3:))6)#<&(0)(/#@+2:/#$%&#0&)66)4#
it, three cheeses and garlic, paired with a truffle aioli.

East End Grill

?+2&.2)4# +1# 2:)#-+462# %"# 4%@12%@1# V.".$)22)# +6# _.62# _14#
L(+**/#@:+3:#%7)1)4#+1#`aTb#2%#%"")(#"%%4#-.4)#"(%-#"()6:/#*%B
3.*/#A&.*+2$#+10()4+)126/#.33%(4+10#2%#+26#@)<6+2)8
G9)#%"")(#.#@)*3%-+10/#-%4)(1#$)2#3.6&.*#67.3)/#@:+3:# +6#

7)(")32#"%(#.1$2:+10#"(%-#.#<&6+1)66#-))2+10#2%#4.2)#1+0:2#2%#.#
3.6&.*#<+2)#@+2:#"(+)146#<)"%()#2:)#0.-)/I#+26#7.0)#6.$68
C:)#4+11)(#7(+3)6#-.$#*).1#2%@.(4#2:)#:+0:)(#)14/#<&2#@+2:#

%72+%16#*+,)#E+*)2#Y+01%1#.14#7.1#(%.62)4#E.(%)#+6*.14#6.*-B
%1/#+2'6#@%(2:#2:)#7(+3)8

Puccini’s Pizza and Pasta

E%&14)4# +1# !14+.1.7%*+6/# ;&33+1+'6# :.6# <))1#-.,+10# !2.*B
+.1B".()#"%(#%5)(#ca#$).(68
C:)#;&33+1+'6#-)1&#+6#)Q7.16+5)/#+13*&4+10#)5)($2:+10#"(%-#

7+WW.#.14#!2.*+.1#3:+3,)1#4+11)(6#2%#3.*W%1)6#.14#6.14@+3:)68#
!2#.*6%#%"")(#da#0*&2)1B"())#4+6:)6#.14#5)0.1#3:))6)#.14#6.&B
6.0)/#.33%(4+10#2%#+26#@)<6+2)8

One pizza option there, coined the “campfire” was awarded 
G<)62#3*.66+3#7+WW.#+1#>-)(+3./I#.33%(4+10#2%#2:)#@)<6+2)8

The campfire comes with smoked sausage, sweet onion 
-.(-.*.4)/#0%(0%1W%*.#.14#"()6:#(%6)-.($8

Nine Irish Brothers

!"# $%&'5)# 1)5)(# 2(+)4# !(+6:# "%%4/# %(# 4%1'2# ,1%@# @:.2# 2:.2#
@%&*4#)12.+*/#!#:+0:*$#()3%--)14#$%&#:).4#4%@1#?2.2)#?2())2#
2%#F+1)#!(+6:#M(%2:)(68
C:+6#()62.&(.12/#62.(2)4#ca#$).(6#.0%/#+6#.1#.&2:)12+3#!(+6:#

7&<#6)(5+10#G2(.4+2+%1.*#!(+6:#".()/#L&+11)66#<$#2:)#7+12#.14#
").2&(+10#*+5)#-&6+3#.14#2:)#"(+)14*$/#&7<).2#.2-%67:)()#2$7+B
3.*#%"#!(+6:#7&<6#@%(*4B@+4)/I#7)(#+26#@)<6+2)8

From fish and chips to shepherds pie, the food is comforting 
.14#2:)#.2-%67:)()#+6#@.(-8#Y+4B(.10)#7(+3)6#.**%@#.#0().2#
1+0:2#"%(#2:)#@:%*)#".-+*$8

Where to take your kids out to dinner

STAFF PHOTO
Haley Garrity, Sous Chef at East End Grill, cooks for the dinner rush at the popular downtown Lafayette, Indiana eatery.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Triple XXX opened an order window during the pandemic to 
serve carry-out.
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BY ALEX SABRI
Summer Reporter
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What to expect for 
family weekend

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Purdue fans enjoy a women’s basketball game during the 2017 
Family Weekend.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
A Purdue player clutches the chain of “I” and “P” links at-
tached to the Old Oaken Bucket trophy.
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BY KEAGAN SLOCUM
Summer Reporter
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What to expect from Protect Purdue

PHOTO PROVIDED
After a year of adapting to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, Purdue is planning on returning to 
normal this fall.

EXPONENT FILE PHOTO
Purdue athletic events will return to full capacity for the 2021-2022 
school year.
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Printing for the first time on Dec. 
15, 1889, The Exponent’s journey 
is a long and winding tale. The 
newspaper struggled through the 
first several years of its existence, 
as it profited only by operating 
revenues and was forced to rent 
space from the university. It went 
through a period of alternately 
making and losing money, though 
student staff members were all 
volunteers at the time.

The Exponent existed as a Pur-
due entity until 1968, when then-
Editor-in-Chief Bill Smoot chal-
lenged the university and the 
question of who controlled the pa-
per became all the more impor-
tant.

A column was published on Oc-
tober 23, 1968, which criticized 
then-president Frederick L. Hovde 
for allowing the CIA to recruit stu-
dents for the Vietnam conflict, 
among other things. Hovde was 
angered by the column, so he re-
moved Smoot as Editor-in-Chief. 
However, the 16 editors at the 
time refused to accept the deci-
sion, instead printing “We Will Still 
Publish” across the front page of 
the next edition, and “Smoot Will 
Continue: Staff” across the next.

The firing of the editor led to a 
decision by a faculty-student-ad-
ministrator committee called the 
Exponent Review Board that the 
university didn’t follow due pro-
cess, so Smoot was allowed to 
stay. The same committee later 
decided that The Exponent would 
be come an independent non-
profit, headed by the Purdue Stu-
dent Publishing Foundation, rath-
er than the university itself.

The Exponent used a window-
less room in the basement of the Union 
hotel rent-free since 1933, but was re-
quired to pay rent to the university until 
it bought its own building on 460 North-
western Avenue in 1989. The Exponent 
sold that building in 2017 to University 
Lutheran Church, but still operates there 
today.

In the same year, The Exponent 
switched to a twice-weekly printing 
schedule. The web edition (www.pur-
dueexponent.org) was started in 1996. 
It was the first college newspaper in the 
country to build its own building and is 
one of two college newspapers in the 
country — along with the Harvard Crim-
son — that owns and operates its own 
printing press.

Today, the newspaper distributes 9,000 
copies twice-weekly during the school 
year, and 6,000 during the summer. 
The summer staff consists of the sum-
mer editor as well as 6 full time student 
reporters, advised by Virginia Black, an 
award winning reporter and editor from 
the South Bend Tribune. 

During the school year, The Exponent is 
operated by the editor-in-chief and nine 
to 10 other desk editors. It has almost 80 
reporters covering everything from local 
news to athletics, photographers, graph-
ic artists, composers and copy editors, 
and is one of the largest newsrooms in 
northern Indiana.

What is The Exponent?
A brief description and history of The Purdue Exponent 
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